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Lent reveals itself to have a shape, a vector
(see “The Shape of Lent,” p. 17).
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A Church Acquires a Seminary

By Kirk Petersen

In a unique arrangement announced
March 4, the primary episcopal
seminary on the west Coast will

become a subsidiary of a single epis-
copal parish on the east Coast.

Trinity wall Street has made an ini-
tial commitment of $1 million — with
a promise of much more to come — to
Church Divinity School of the Pacific
in Berkeley, Calif.

One can argue about whether this is
a true change of ownership. There is no
defined purchase price, and CDSP will
remain the legal entity recognized by
the State of California. But the CDSP
board of trustees will step down, and
the Trinity vestry will become the
school’s governing body.

Barbara Mutch, director of accredi-
tation at the Association of Theological
Schools, said there is no other example
of an individual church acquiring a
seminary among ATS’s 280 member
schools. ATS will continue to accredit
CDSP under the new governance
model.

For CDSP, the deal provides revenue
for operation and eventual expansion,
and a degree of financial security
enjoyed by few seminaries or small col-
leges, thanks to Trinity’s billions of dol-
lars of assets. Trinity gains a prestigious
affiliation that emphasizes the size and
influence of the church, as well as an
academic laboratory for pursuing its
commitment to developing leadership
skills in the episcopal Church and the
Anglican Communion.

In a joint interview with TLC on the
afternoon of the announcement, the
leaders of both institutions said the
agreement has been under discussion
for more than a year.

“Trinity’s had historic relationships
with the Anglican Communion glob-

ally, in developing leadership, lay and
ordained, throughout the church,” said
the Very Rev. w. Mark Richardson,
president and dean of CDSP. For the
school’s students, having the capacity
“to interact with the community in this
expanded Communion, outside of
their one location, is truly an added
value for all the future leaders that
we’re going to be building for our
church.”

The Rev. william Lupfer, rector of
Trinity wall Street, said the church and
its vestry have no intention of trying to
micromanage CDSP, and no personnel
changes are planned. “The reason we’re
announcing this is because we like the
faculty, we like the administration, we
want to work with them. They can
bring a lot of lift to Trinity’s strategic
goal of creating stronger leaders in the
Anglican Church,” he said.

Lupfer described the initial $1 mil-
lion commitment as “an operational
infusion for the operational budget
next year.” (CDSP’s annual budget is
$5.1 million.) In the coming years,
Lupfer said, “we expect to invest every-
thing we have at Trinity in our efforts
for CDSP; all we are and all we have,
like we do with our other partners.”

Trinity’s financial strength origi-
nated in a land grant more than three
centuries ago. In 1705, Queen Anne
of england gave the eight-year-old
church more than 200 acres of land
that eventually would become much
of the Financial District of Lower
Manhattan.

The church’s audited financial state-
ment as of the end of 2017 reported total
assets of $8.5 billion. Trinity spokes-
woman Patti walsh said accounting
rules require Trinity to consolidate the
full value of a huge joint real estate ven-
ture, even though Trinity owns only 51
percent of it. After backing out the inter-

ests of the minority partners, Trinity’s
net assets total $5.9 billion. “we feel
that’s a more accurate reflection of what
‘belongs’ to Trinity,” she said via email.

For comparison, CDSP had an
endowment of $16 million as of year-
end 2018, and total assets of $51.6 mil-
lion. The Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society (the corporate name of
the episcopal Church) had total assets
of $575 million. Cintas, the 500th com-
pany in the Fortune 500, reported
assets of $7.4 billion.

These comparisons are not apples-
to-apples, but they give a sense of the
enormity of Trinity’s resources.

TLC asked Lupfer to describe some
of Trinity’s global partnerships. “Two
weeks ago, I was in Kenya with 18 pri-
mates leading a retreat that was dis-
cussing tribalism in our ministry con-
texts,” he said. “we’re leading retreats
for Latin American leaders in Cuba
next month, we’ll be leading a retreat
for leaders in east Asia and Korea in a
few months, we’ll be gathering South
Asian leaders in the fall.”

The list is not short. It also includes

The courtyard at CDSP Canticle Communications photo

Trinity Church wall Street and Church Divinity School of the Pacific make an agreement.
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work in navajoland, Haiti, and mul-
tiple partnerships in new York City
devoted to housing and criminal jus-
tice.

The New York Times reported in
February: “After being instrumental in
changing the zoning laws in Hudson
Square, a neighborhood between west
Houston and Canal Streets, Trinity
Real estate has entered into a joint ven-
ture that gives it a majority stake in 12
buildings that contain six million
square feet of commercial space. A
lucrative deal with the walt Disney
Company, valued at $650 million, was
signed just last year.”

“And as it builds its [$350 million]
glass tower — which will house admin-
istrative offices, public gathering
spaces and, yes, commercial tenants —
Trinity is also renovating the interior of
its historic church, which is expected
to cost $110 million.”

Trinity’s investment in the seminary
comes after a period when “CDSP
struggled to continue to keep its mis-
sion alive,” Richardson said. “There’s
no secret about that. That’s pretty well
known around the church, that many
of our seminaries were having a hard
time staying healthy financially in this
market.”

In 2017, episcopal Divinity School
closed its doors in Cambridge, Mass.,
and became essentially a department
of Anglican studies at Union Theolog-
ical Seminary in new York. A few years
earlier, two struggling episcopal semi-
naries merged to become Bexley
Seabury.

“Tuition dollars do not cover
expenses to educate a student,” said
Mutch of the Association of Theolog-
ical Schools, adding that nearly half of
the association’s schools have the
advantage of being embedded in a uni-
versity, providing economies of scale.

CDSP is a standalone seminary,
founded in 1893. notable alumni
include former Presiding Bishop
Katharine Jefferts Schori and edward J.
Konieczny, the Bishop of Oklahoma. It
has 88 students, with slightly more
than half of them living on campus,
placing it in the middle of the pack
among the nine large episcopal semi-
naries. The school has 27 employees,
versus about 180 for Trinity.

Discussions between the two insti-
tutions began when Richardson —
who previously worked for about nine
years on the staff at Trinity in a variety
of roles — visited Trinity more than a
year ago for a much more limited pur-
pose.

“we had some property to develop
out at CDSP, and I knew Trinity has the
best expertise we have in the church
on how to go through the steps for
developing property,” Richardson said.

“As we started to look at the big pic-
ture,” Lupfer said, “we started to notice
these very large-scale alignments and
complementarity between our two
institutions, and that led us further
into the path of conversation.”

The two institutions combined have
nearly four and a half centuries of
service to the church. Lupfer quoted
one of the primates gathered in Africa:
“There’s a saying in his country in
Africa that if you want to go fast, go
alone. If you want to go far, go together.”

“CDSP and Trinity want to go far,” he
added. “we’re in this for the long haul.”

exploring
the essentials
New approaches to spiritual
formation help adults deepen
their faith.

By g. Jeffrey MacDonald

Forming disciples is not like it used to
be. Most do not arrive in church as
children and remain active through
adulthood. newcomers instead need
basic instruction as adults, as well as
supportive venues for their faith jour-
neys. Those with deep church back-
grounds are often prone to burnout.

That is the broad assessment driving
new resources for adult spiritual for-
mation in episcopal congregations.
The creators intend to help the unini-
tiated gain confidence, offer refresh-
ment to the overworked, and enable

(Continued on next page)
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March 22
Faith Talks: What is Anglicanism?
with the Rt. Rev. George Sumner 
at Canterbury House, Dallas, TX

April 11
Faith Talks: Is the Church One?
with Dr. Christopher Wells 

at Canterbury House, Dallas, TX

May 19
Faith Talks: Kierkegaard, Nietzche,

Rock and Roll
with the Rev. Dr. Jeff Hanson 
at Canterbury House, Dallas, TX

Look for more events
launching soon

Visit the 
Calendar of Events
at livingchurch.org/tlci
to register and learn more.
Or see Upcoming Events

on the Living Church Institute’s 
Facebook page.
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Spiritual Formation
(Continued from previous page)

progress toward mature Christian
character.

“In Anglicanism, ‘Come to church
and you will grow’ is our operating
underpinning or assumption,” said the
Rev. Canon Dawn Davis, faith
formation coordinator in the
Diocese of niagara, Canada,
and developer of a new For-
ward Movement resource.
“we do evoke a spiritual
encounter with god. But
because we don’t give people
permission to talk and engage
with one another and create a
safe, trusting place for people to take
those experiences, the encounters
become episodic. And people don’t
actually grow.”

Davis has encountered stagnation
among the faithful in the trenches.
whether they are neophytes or church
veterans, believers too often are stuck
in a rut and need something beyond
the ordinary adult education fare to
move them along.

Among those tackling the challenge
is St. David’s Church in Austin, where
Rebecca Hall, director of adult educa-
tion and spiritual formation, takes a
relational approach.

She discussed guiding principles at
the Consortium of endowed episcopal
Parishes’ conference in Boston. About
60 ordained and lay leaders took part
in her workshop, in which she adapted
a model described in Introducing the
Practice of Ministry by Roman Catholic
theologian Kathleen Cahalan.

Hall made the case that beginner
Christians need more than informa-
tion. If they are going to access the tra-
dition’s riches and gain confidence,
they need someone to show them
around.

“we often think, What class am I
going to create for this group of people?”
Hall said. “I would encourage us to think
beyond classes. what do beginners need
beyond classes? They need accompani-
ment. … They need someone to sit next
to them in the pew and say, This is the

Book of Common Prayer, this is the
hymnal, and this is the bulletin. … Here’s
what you do with it. Take them on a
tour around the church. Show them
what to do.”

Hall said students who begin with
some knowledge need something dif-
ferent: room for reflection as they inte-
grate new knowledge and church expe-
riences. Such space is often overlooked,
however, for those who have already

been taught doctrinal basics
and kept busy on committees.

Competent Christians, a
third category, tend to excel
in parish leadership and
appear proficient in Christian
faith. But those who become
stuck have often stopped
short of risks that require
courage, Hall said. They need

deeper experiences, such as retreats
and pilgrimages, to become truly inte-
grated Christians.

At Christ Church, a 6,000-member
parish in Charlotte, the approach is less
segmented than at St. David’s. new-
comers are linked with more experi-
enced disciples for a lay-led journey
called Christian essentials. Partici-
pants engage with 15 essentials, from
worship to Bible study, hospitality and
stewardship, in ways that expand
understandings and build personal
habits. They learn about each topic
before gathering in a small group,
watching a video together, discussing
it, and leaving with homework.

“what we introduce is the idea that
once you start a practice, the chances
that you’re going to do it for 30 years
are slim to none,” said the Rev. Matt
Holcombe, associate rector at Christ
Church and developer of Christian
essentials, during a break between
CeeP sessions. “If we look at the min-
istry of Jesus, there were always new
practices that Jesus was inviting the
disciples into. So that’s what this class
tries to replicate: new practices at dif-
ferent points of the journey.”

Christ Church offers the cur-
riculum, including videos for each ses-
sion and resources to train leaders, at
bit.ly/Chessentials.

Course leaders say they have seen
participants weave Christian disci-
plines into their lives. Chris Martin,

Davis
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79, a retired school teacher who was
baptized at 67, recalls what happened
for a nurse in her mid-20s. She built a
habit of prayer and learned to reflect
on work-related frustrations through
a Christian prism.

“It really helped her,” Martin said. “It
helped all of us. The facilitators have
become students.”

Progress in spiritual formation can
be elusive, though, even for Christians
who are deeply committed and active
in parish life. That is what Davis found
when she was a parish priest at Trinity
Church in Aurora, Ontario, where lay
leaders worked tirelessly to keep the
parish one step ahead of dwindling
financial resources and challenging
demographic shifts.

“what I encountered there was a lot
of busy, busy activity — very effective
doing ministry and, by their own
account, very shallow spiritual depth,”
Davis said. “Under the surface was
exhaustion and a little bit of fear.”

Davis said she looked for a mainline
Protestant program to refresh parish
stalwarts but found none. She conse-
quently developed Revive, a disciple-
ship program for lay leaders, as part of
her Doctor of Ministry degree.

It consists of three six-week seg-
ments, along with retreats at beginning
and end. Forward Movement sells the
course at bit.ly/ForwardRevive. The
package includes videos and notes to
guide facilitators. Cost is $100 per con-
gregation through March 31. On April
1, the price increases to $299.

with Revive, congregants seek to
understand themselves and their spir-
itual tradition more deeply. They learn
about their personality types and try
out 10 different types of Christian
prayer. It is done to discover which
practices can be life-giving for an indi-
vidual, and to identify which habits
have been exhausting and ought to
end.

The program has been tested in six
parishes and is used by 15 Diocese of
niagara churches. Davis sees encour-
aging results. In one case, a parishioner
switched ministries and found fresh
energy in a new role. For another par-
ticipant, trying out contemplative
prayer gave her an experience and new
language for discussing spirituality

with an adult daughter who is more
drawn to meditation than to church.

“It requires reprioritizing other
things in the life of the church to make
room for this,” said Richelle Thompson,
deputy director and managing editor at
Forward Movement. “If we don’t repri-
oritize some of those other things and
don’t spend some time on our spiritual
life, then those other things won’t even-
tually matter because burnout and feel-
ings of decline will overwhelm us. So it’s
something we have to do collectively.”

Davis d’Ambly
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Property Sale Boosts
Church’s Revenues
By Kirk Petersen

Because of favorable budget surprises
and a windfall from a land sale, the
episcopal Church finds itself flush
with cash and will establish a prudent
level of short-term reserves for the
first time in years, according to pre-
sentations made to executive Council.

The council, which met Feb. 21-24
in Oklahoma City, also visited the
memorial for the 1995 Oklahoma City
bombing; heard about plans to con-
tinue the work of episcopal Migra-
tions Ministries regardless of future
government funding; and passed a
carefully nuanced resolution opposing
the previously reported decision by
the Archbishop of Canterbury not to
invite the same-sex spouses of bishops
to the 2020 Lambeth Conference.

The big financial news was that the
sale of a city block of downtown
Austin land in January left the church
with about $19 million in proceeds
after costs and repayment of debt.
Chief Financial Officer n. Kurt
Barnes said the church is prohibited
from disclosing the actual sale price.
He also told the council that a $7.6
million balance in a revolving line of
credit was retired from the proceeds.
All of this implies a purchase price of
nearly $30 million.

In addition, while the books are not
closed yet on 2018, the church also
has a surplus of between $5 and $6

(Continued on next page)
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million from the 2016-18 triennial
budget. expenses were below budget
because some programs had not
started until later than expected, and
income was up because of dioceses’
improved compliance with assess-
ments — driven in turn by higher
income for the dioceses.

“The good news — the very good
news — is that by lowering the per-
centage, and working with dioceses on
the waiver process, and requiring pay-
ment, since 2013 we have increased
full participation from 44 dioceses to
75 dioceses,” said the Rev. Mally Lloyd
of the Diocese of Massachusetts, who
chairs the council’s Finance Com-
mittee. The church has 111 dioceses.

Ten dioceses had already been
granted waivers from the prescribed
assessment of 15 percent, and the
council approved four additional
waivers. The council also rejected a
waiver application from the Diocese
of Dallas. 

Lloyd explained that Dallas leaders
“said they will move to 15 percent by
2020, but their 15 percent is split
between about 12 percent that comes
to [the church center] and 3 percent
that goes to other ministries of the
church of their choosing. The com-
mittee felt that the assessment is not a
split-able entity.”

Beginning in 2020, dioceses that
are not in compliance with the 15 per-
cent assessment and that have not
been granted a waiver will not be eli-
gible to receive grants or other
funding from the church center.

Finance officials have warned for
years that the church has insufficient
short-term reserves, and Lloyd said
that because of the surplus and the
land sale, “for the first time in a long,
long time, we’ll have our short-term
reserves fully funded.”

The church’s target is to keep liquid
reserves equal to three full months of
operating expenses, which currently
means about $9.5 million — far more
than the $5.7 million currently on

reserve. After closing that gap, the
church will have about $16 million
left from the property sale, which will
be added to a new trust fund con-
trolled by executive Council.

The Rt. Rev. edward J. Konieczny, a
council member and Bishop of Okla-
homa, expressed concern that the
windfall would be frittered away.
“word’s going to get out to the church
that there’s $16 million here, and we’ll
be right back where we were, spending
a million here, a million there,”
Konieczny said, in opposing the trust
fund. “we can’t just set this aside and
start spending it because we have it.”

Barnes said the spending discipline
would have to start with the council.
“we have $420 million in invest-
ments, and whether it’s a reserve
account or not a reserve account, the
temptation is to go after it,” Lloyd
said. “I think the discipline has to
start here.”

The land in Austin — a full city
block in a prime downtown location
— was purchased for about $10 mil-
lion in 2009 for building a new home
for the Archives of the episcopal
Church, which has been housed for
years in borrowed space at Seminary
of the Southwest, also in Austin.

Council member Russ Randle of
Virginia said leaders had been “immi-
nently about to deal with [the
archives] for several terms of this
council. I’d like to commit to having a
final decision in terms of some pur-
chase or other arrangement made for
permanent relocation of the archives
before the 2021 Convention.”

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
said that target was “very doable.” He
asked that the minutes reflect the
group consensus that the project
should be completed by 2021 and
funded with the proceeds of the
Austin land sale.

episcopal Migration Ministries con-
tinues to operate in an existential crisis,
although its funding for resettling
refugees has been extended for 2019.
The Rev. Canon Chuck Robertson,
canon to the presiding bishop for min-
istry beyond the episcopal Church,
said he is hopeful that eMM will be
able to continue its works as one of
nine agencies that contract with the
government to resettle refugees in the
United States.

However, given repeated policy
shifts on refugees and other immi-
grants, “we are preparing for the exact
thing we were preparing for a year

executive Council
(Continued from previous page)

Kirk Petersen/TLC photo

Bishop ed Konieczny speaks at the Oklahoma City national Memorial and Museum about how
Timothy McVeigh’s act of terrorism affected the city, including St. Paul’s Cathedral.
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ago,” Robertson said. “The situation is
just as dire, just as difficult. nothing
has changed in that.”

eMM is working to ensure that it
will continue its mission of caring for
refugees in some form, even if gov-
ernment funding for resettlement
dries out. Two key staff members
have been shifted from eMM’s pay-
roll and into relevant departments at
the church center, so their salaries will
not depend on federal grants. On Feb.
28, eMM launched Partners in wel-
come, a new online portal for
churches and others who are com-
mitted to supporting refugees.

As for the latest same-sex marriage
dispute, executive Council passed
after extensive debate a resolution
expressing “concern, regret, and dis-
appointment” about the Archbishop
of Canterbury’s decision to exclude
same-sex spouses of bishops from the
general invitation to bishops’ spouses
to participate in the 2020 Lambeth
Conference.

The resolution asks “each bishop,
each spouse of a bishop, and the
House of Bishops collectively to
prayerfully and carefully consider
her/his/their response, choices and
actions in the light of these troubling
circumstances.”

The tone of the resolution was in
sharp contrast to the opening remarks
of the Rev. gay Clark Jennings just
three days earlier. Jennings, president
of the House of Deputies, said the
archbishop’s decision “makes me very
angry,” and threatened to consider
reducing the episcopal Church’s finan-
cial support of the worldwide Anglican
Communion. She declined to make
any further comment.

Several members of the committee
who drafted the seven-page resolu-
tion — an unusual length for an exec-
utive Council resolution — said they
would have preferred a stronger state-
ment that called on Abp. Justin welby
to reverse the decision.

Konieczny said the intent was to
give the archbishop some space to
make that decision without presenting
the statement as the official position of
the episcopal Church. Others noted
that the council has the option of
taking stronger action in the future.

By Zachary guiliano

The Archbishop of Canterbury and
others frequently dubbed the general
Synod’s late February sessions “the
Synod for evangelism.” It is easy to see
why: three motions touched directly on
the topic; two other motions on the
Church of england’s ministry were indi-
rectly related or took on a new note as a
result of context; and the addresses from
Anglican Communion guests and the
presidential address of the Archbishop
of Canterbury focused on the topic.

As a result, the Synod spent nearly a
quarter of its time on evangelism,
mostly during its Feb. 22 session. The
topic was originally deferred during
the July 2018 session of Synod because
of time constraints.

The Rev. Barry Hill, team rector of
Market Harborough in the Diocese of
Leicester, moved the first general
motion on evangelism, which aims at a
wholesale culture change in the

Church of england. It calls on “every
worshiping community to make evan-
gelism a planned priority for the
coming year and always.”

It also commends the work of the
new evangelism and Discipleship team
in the Archbishops’ Council, which has
engaged in a variety of efforts, along
with its evangelism task group. The
council’s spending on evangelism has
been significant in recent years, par-
ticularly as a result of the more than
£46 million released as Strategic Devel-
opment Funding given to diocesan
mission plans.

Other notable efforts include the
church’s burgeoning digital evangelism
and discipleship efforts, as well as Thy
Kingdom Come, initially a national but
now a “global wave of prayer” for the
empowerment of mission by the gift of
the Spirit.

evangelism “changes everything,”
Abp. Justin welby said during the first

(Continued on next page)

‘The Synod for evangelism’
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debate. “when we talk of evangelism
and discipleship, we are talking about a
radically, differently shaped Church,
which starts with being filled afresh
with the Spirit of god, consumed with
the love of god for us, for the world,
and obsessed by the vision of god of
the world, which we seek to change to
show the shape of his love.”

Questions on Transgender Guidance
evangelism was not the only topic to
command attention at the meeting. A
large portion of general Synod’s time
on the first day was given to answering
questions, nearly one third of which
referred to the recent and controverted
transgender guidance.

From the beginning of the day,
members of Synod expected the dis-
cussion to be contentious, and Jayne
Ozanne, an LgBT activist and member
from Oxford, questioned whether the
questions fell afoul of the Synod’s
recently agreed Code of Conduct, as
they could cause “deep hurt” and harm
to transgender persons.

“The tone of some of these questions
leaves much to be desired, as does the
accuracy of some of their claims,” she
said, adding that they included “fake
news purported as fact.”

During the question time, emma
Forward of the Diocese of exeter asked
Bishop Christopher Cocksworth
(Coventry) a supplementary question
about whether the House of Bishops
would “continue to defend” the right of

Synod members to ask questions freely,
against Ozanne’s claims “that they are
against the general Synod Code of
Conduct.”

Cocksworth affirmed that the bishops
would.

Many questions sought to clarify the
bishops’ intentions in issuing the guid-
ance, the process by which it was
developed, and the permanence or
provisionality of its suggestions.

Some confusion in the bishops’
answers arose about the intention
behind the service and whether it was
making any theological claims.

Prudence Dailey (Oxford) asked, “for
the sake of absolute clarity,” whether the
House of Bishops “intended … that the
service of affirmation of baptismal
vows should be used to mark gender
transition.” The Bishop of Hereford,
Richard Frith, said that it was “not
intended at all.”

Some lack of clarity on this point
continued, however, with the Bishop
of willesden later saying that the
service was primarily developed to
meet the needs of people who had
“already been in this situation” before
joining the church, rather than those
transitioning within a congregation.
“we’re not at the moment making any
more theological assumptions about
where we go after that. That’s some-
thing that the [Living in Love and
Faith] project is seeking to address.”

Dailey asked a supplementary ques-
tion on whether “in addition to the
pastoral concerns which they quite
rightly considered,” the bishops had
considered the significant “philosoph-
ical considerations” raised by these
pastoral situations.

Cocksworth said the pastoral, philo-

sophical, and theological questions
raised by the guidance would be
addressed by the Living in Love and
Faith Project: “That is giving exactly
the sort of theological and philosoph-
ical attention to the matters you raise
now.”

Cocksworth did not directly answer
the Rev. Ian Paul (Southwell and not-
tingham), who asked him why the
House of Bishops had not waited until
the end of the project to issue some
kind of guidance.

Clive Scowen (London) asked Bishop
Pete Broadbent: “In what sense did the
guidance not pre-empt the work of the
Living in Love and Faith group on
gender identity and transition?”

“Because Synod passed, having had a
fairly substantial debate, a specific
request to make provision and there
may well be issues that need to be
addressed, as I’ve already indicated in
my previous answers through Living in
Love and Faith,” Broadbent said. “All
we’re doing at the moment is that those
who have clearly stated and present
before us as trans are to be welcomed in
church. The way in which we do that is
by using the provisions of this liturgy.”

Broadbent, when asked if it was
likely that the House of Bishops would
not withdraw the guidance, responded:
“I think you can infer that.”
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Iranian Christianity
expands
A service in wakefield Cathedral
launching a eucharistic liturgy in the
Farsi (Persian) language is a sequel to
an intriguing mission story.

The Rt. Rev. guli Francis-Dehqani,
Bishop of Loughborough, led the
service. At age 14 in 1979 she fled with
her family to england after the murder
of her brother Bahram early in the
Iranian revolution. Her father, the Rt.
Rev. Hassan Dehqani Tafti, was Anglican
Bishop of Iran. He died in 2008.

Bp. guli Francis-Dehqani oversees
the Church of england’s ministry to Ira-
nians. She reports having heard from
over 75 clergy seeking advice on how to
integrate Iranians into their churches.

The Rt. Rev. Paul Butler, Bishop of
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Durham, and the Rt. Rev. Toby Howarth,
Bishop of Bradford and a scholar in
Islam, joined in the service. greetings
were read aloud from the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York.

Most Iranians in the United Kingdom
are highly motivated to learn english.
This new liturgy is printed side by side
in Farsi and english. During the dedica-
tion service, a congregation of 450 sang
hymns that alternated between english
and Farsi.

“we’re formally recognizing a minority
community as part of our wider body,
and crucially enabling Persian Farsi-
speaking people and english-speaking
people to worship alongside one another,”
Bishop Francis-Dehqani said.

Bishop Howarth said that being Per-
sian and Christian are compatible and
Persian Christianity has a “long, proud
history” that is older than Islam.

Before the rise of Islam, the Persian
church sponsored a dynamic monastic
missionary movement that was effec-
tive in spreading Christianity in the
region.

Iran’s population is today over 98
percent Muslim (mainly Shiite). The
largest Christian group is the ancient
Armenian church.

western missions in Iran worked for
a century before the Iranian revolution
without making significant headway.
Anglicans followed the long-standing
pattern of building institutions in
order to be a valued presence, offering
service in schools, hospitals, and
clinics.

The theory was this would create
good will (the Shah came to an
Anglican hospital to have his appendix
removed). These projects depended on
foreign funds and could be a pretext
for xenophobia. And insisting on
western medical standards sometimes

made local staff feel defensive.
But while the Iranian revolution has

taken its toll, not least on people of
non-Shiite faiths, there has been an
unforeseen result. while a century of
western missions created just a tiny
pool of Christian believers, the church
is growing in the Iranian diaspora in
cities like London, Melbourne, new
York, and Sydney. It is like a replay of
the earliest Christians fleeing in all
directions from Jerusalem after mar-
tyrdom of Stephen.

within a diaspora of 4 to 5 million
Iranians there are an estimated 200,000
Christian believers in about 800 Per-
sian-speaking churches and house fel-
lowships, according to Operation
world. Moreover, people who have
come to faith in the diaspora visit Iran
and are contributing to growth of the
Christian community there.

This Christian expansion is not
enormous. Many Iranians who have
left their homeland have turned their
backs on faith altogether. This is not
surprising, especially among young
people, who reject the oppressive
ruling regime in Iran. A quarter of the
population is under 15.

Farsi-language Christian satellite
broadcasts, originating from London
and Cyprus, are almost impossible to
block despite regular confiscations of
TV sets. There are significant min-
istries dedicated to work with the
Iranian diaspora, notably elam Min-
istries, 222 Ministries, Persian world
Outreach, Iran Alive Ministries, and
Iranian Christians International.

These ministries believe there is a
burgeoning underground church in
Iran. It is composed mainly of younger
people who are discovering Christi-
anity as an alternative that is also
authentically Persian.

John Martin

Anglican/episcopal
Track in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary and
the Diocese of Pittsburgh will launch
an Anglican/episcopal Studies Track
in the fall semester. The new track
breaks down traditional segregation of
future priests, deacons, and lay minis-

ters in favor of training them within
the same context and course of studies.

The program is open to students
pursuing a Master of Divinity or
Master of Arts in Pastoral Studies who
desire a deeper knowledge in specific
fields such as church history, doctrine,
liturgy, and practical theology.

Diocese of Pittsburgh

Primates Meet
next January
The Archbishop of Canterbury has
called a Primates’ Meeting for Jan. 13-
17 in Amman, Jordan.

Archbishop Justin welby announced
the meeting in an epiphany letter to his
fellow primates in January. He offered
more details in a subsequent letter.

“when we come together at the
Lambeth Conference in 2020, we will
speak of holiness seeking to ensure that
we aim to be a holy church,” he wrote.

“we will reflect on intentional dis-
cipleship and the proclamation in
word and deed. we will pray together
and find the refreshment of worship
in many styles. we will gather in fel-
lowship and mutual love.”

Adapted from ACNS

Retired Bishop
May Be Defrocked
An Australian bishop may be defrocked
for taking no action in response to a
man who had been abused by a priest.

The Rt. Rev. Richard Appleby, 78,
was Assistant Bishop of newcastle
from 1983 to 1992. He was referred to
the Diocese of newcastle’s Professional
Standards board after the Royal Com-
mission into Institutional Responses to
Child Sexual Abuse heard evidence.

At both hearings, Appleby vigor-
ously defended his actions, denying the
victim ever told him about the abuse.

The board determined that Appleby
took no action after being told by
abuse survivor Steve Smith in 1984
that he had been abused as a child by
the Rev. Stephen Hatley-gray. The
priest remained licensed within the
diocese until 1996.

The board recommended that
(Continued on next page)

A young family of Iranian immigrants
attended the service. ACnS photo
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Appleby be defrocked, and he has 28
days to appeal the judgment.

Smith, who wept as he heard the
judgment, said it was a vindication after
he fought for decades to be believed.

John Martin

Texas Suffragan elected
The Rev. Canon Kathryn (Kai) Ryan
was elected Feb. 22 as the western-
region Suffragan Bishop of Texas. She
was elected on the first ballot. Ryan,
54, has served as Canon to the Ordi-
nary since 2014.

The other candidates were the Rev.
Hannah e. Atkins Romero, rector, Trinity
Church, Houston; and the Rev. Canon
glenice Robinson-Como, canon mis-
sioner for outreach and justice ministries,
Christ Church Cathedral, Houston.

Ryan has worked in four dioceses, and
has represented the diocese at Provincial
Synod and general Convention.

Her consecration is scheduled for June
1 in Austin.

Diocese of Texas

Two nominees
in South Dakota  
The Diocese of South Dakota has nom-
inated two priests in its search for an
11th bishop: the Rev. Jonathan Folts is
rector of St. John’s Church in essex,
Conn.; and the Rev. Mark Story is rector
of St. Mary’s Church in edmond, Okla.

The electing convention is sched-
uled for May 4.

Michigan nominates
Four for Bishop
The Diocese of Michigan has announced
four nominees in its search for an 11th
bishop. The slate draws from four states:

• The Rev. grace Burton-edwards,
rector of St. Thomas, Columbus, ga.;

• The Rev. Canon Paula Clark,
canon to the ordinary and canon for
clergy development, multicultural
ministries, and justice in the Diocese of
washington;

• The Rev. Bonnie A. Perry, rector of
All Saints’ in Chicago;

• The Rev. Canon Ruth woodliff-
Stanley, canon to the ordinary of the
episcopal Church in Colorado.

A special convention will elect the
11th bishop June 1.

Luwums Reconcile
with Amin Kinsmen
The family of Ugandan Archbishop
Janani Luwum has reconciled with
kinsmen of dictator Idi Amin, who
ordered his killing. Uganda’s Black Star
News reports that the Rev. Canon
Stephen gelenga, from the same Kakwa
tribe of Amin, delivered an emotional
apology to Luwum’s family and the
people of the Acholi tribe during events
honoring the archbishop’s legacy.

“what happened during the reign of
Idi Amin, who is my kinsman, we still
feel the pain after 40 years,” he said.
“Ugandans cannot heal this country if
we pay evil for evil.”

“As Christians from the Kakwa Com-
munity, we said we should put aside
what happened in the past and let it die
completely,” gelenga said, according to
a report by the Daily Monitor.

gelenga told the newspaper that
Christians from Kakwa met with
Luwum’s widow at the family home in
wii gweng and they prayed together.

“Mama Luwum forgave us,” he said.
“we slept at their home, we asked for
forgiveness on behalf of the people who
sinned. we also want to forgive those
who wronged us during the time.”

The retired Bishop of Kitgum,
Macleod Baker Ochola, welcomed the
development: “After 40 years, the
people of Kakwa asked for forgiveness
for the killing of Archbishop Janani
Luwum. The people of Arua, Koboko,
and the people of Uganda are wit-
nessing this great miracle happening
in Mucwini.”

“when he was killed, I heard people
speak: ‘I told him his life was in danger.’
Then there were people coming home
for refuge,” said Phoebe Aber, the arch-
bishop’s daughter. “He was always
helping them. I started thinking, why
did he have children when he loved the
church more? My mum was always
crying. I heard her cry a couple of times.

For a child it is traumatizing. If he was
committed, why didn’t he play it safe?
But at around 40 years, I began to under-
stand my dad’s passion for serving god.”

A Daily Monitor editorial called for
making Feb. 16, the anniversary of
Archbishop Luwum’s assassination, an
annual national Day of Reconciliation.

Adapted from ACNS

Cuban Pensions
Drive Launched
The episcopal Church has launched
Together Again/Juntos de nuevo: Cuba
Pensions Campaign to help 25 priests
of the episcopal Church of Cuba.

The campaign follows a vote last
summer at the 79th general Conven-
tion to readmit the Cuban church as a
diocese after 52 years of separation.

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
encourages all episcopalians to partici-
pate in the campaign as a common
moment of mission: “This is part of the
work of reconciliation, bringing us
together across historic divides. This is
not just fundraising; it’s following Jesus
and finding our way back to each other.”

Led by the Rt. Rev. griselda Delgado
Del Carpio, the Cuban church has 46
congregations and 10,000 members. Its
operating budget in 2017, including
clergy compensation, was $155,000.

The Rt. Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori,
26th presiding bishop, has raised funds
for the Cuban clergy since general
Convention met. She urges the church
“to rejoice at the return of Cuban epis-
copalians to this body and offer what we
can for the well-being of those who have
served so long and faithfully.”

Office of Public Affairs

new Chancellor:
Mary e. Kostel
Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry has
appointed Mary e. Kostel as his chan-
cellor. Kostel is the fourth person to
hold this position since it was created
in the 1970s. She succeeds David
Booth Beers, chancellor since 1991.

She has represented the episcopal
Church in various matters and was chan-
cellor of the Diocese of washington.

Office of Public Affairs

news | March 24, 2019

Australian Bishop
(Continued from previous page)
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$5,000+
The Rt. Rev. Dr. John and
Caroline Bauerschmidt

Will C. Beecherl
The Rt. Rev. Charles Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Mason
David C. Munson Jr.
Daniel and Paula Muth
The Rev. Michael Tessman
The Rev. Paul Tracy
The Church of the Advent, Boston
Diocese of Florida
The Hamilton Roddis Foundation
St. Martin’s Church, Houston

$1,000+
Gareth and Julia Aden
Kathleen Alexander
The Rev. Matthew Burdette
Dr. David B. Chase
Fred Dettwiller
The Rev. J.A. Frazer Crocker Jr.
The Rev. Lawrence N. Crumb
Carrie Boren Headington
Asher Imtiaz
Mary S. Kohler
The Rt. Rev. Daniel Martins
David Munson Sr.
The Rev. Walter L. Prehn III

William and Marlyne Seymour
The Very Rev. Graham Smith
The Rev. and Mrs. E.M. Stevenson
James Gordon Vaughter
Dr. Christopher Wells
All Souls Anglican Foundation,
Nichols Hills, OK

Ascension Church, Lafayette, LA
Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, CT
Camp Allen, Diocese of Texas
Cathedral Church of St. Luke, Orlando, FL
Christ Church, San Antonio
Christ Church, Cooperstown, NY
Church of the Good Shepherd,
Augusta, GA

Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Corpus Christi, TX

Church of the Good Shepherd, Dallas
Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Maitland, FL

Church of the Holy Faith, Santa Fe, NM
Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota, FL
Church of St. John the Divine, Houston
The Collegiate Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, Savannah, GA

Communion Partners Bishops
Diocese of Albany
Diocese of Central Florida
Diocese of Dallas
Diocese of Long Island
Diocese of Mississippi
Diocese of Oklahoma

Diocese of the Rio Grande
Diocese of Southeast Florida
Diocese of Southern Ohio
Diocese of Southwest Florida
Diocese of Springfield
Diocese of Tennessee
Diocese of Texas
Diocese of Upper South Carolina
Diocese of Virginia 
Diocese of West Texas
Episcopal Church in Connecticut
Episcopal Church in Minnesota
Grace Church, Grand Rapids, MI
Nashotah House Library, WI
Parish of Calvary & St. George’s,
New York

St. Anne’s Church, Atlanta
St. David’s Church, Wayne, PA
St. Dunstan’s Church, Houston
St. Francis Church, Potomac, MD
St. Francis Church, Houston
St. George’s Church, Nashville, TN
St. James School, Hagerstown, MD
St. John’s Church, Troy, NY
St. Luke’s Cathedral, Orlando, FL
St. Mark’s Cathedral, Shreveport, LA
St. Michael & All Angels Church, Dallas
St. Stephen’s Church, Durham, NC
St. Stephen’s Church, Providence, RI
St. Thomas Church Fifth Avenue, New York
Trinity Wall Street, New York
Van and Anne Taylor Foundation, Dallas

L i v i n g  C h u r c h  D o n o r s

(Continued on next page)

From all of us at the Living Church Foundation, thank you for your generous support,
which sustains our ministry. “The Lord bless you and keep you: The Lord make his face
to shine upon you, and be gracious to you: The Lord lift up his countenance upon you,
and give you peace” (Num. 6:24-26).
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Dan Baker
Dr. Alan D. Bauerschmidt
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The Very Rev. Gus L. Franklin, SSC
Tom Graves
Susan MacPherson
Sandra Mebus
The Rev. Dr. Ephraim Radner
Dr. Grace Sears
The Rev. William Thiele
The Rev. Benjamin and Dr. Shirleen Wait 
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright
Canterbury Retreat & Conference Center, 
Oviedo, FL

Christ & St. Stephen’s Church, New York
Christ Church Cathedral, Mobile, AL
Christ Church, Tyler, TX
Christ Church Cathedral, Nashville, TN
Christ the King, Santa Rosa Beach, FL
Church of the Holy Family, Chapel Hill, NC
Church of the Holy Spirit, Waco, TX
Diocese of Arizona
Diocese of Delaware
Diocese of East Carolina
Diocese of Maine
Diocese of Nevada
Diocese of North Dakota
Diocese of Northwest Texas
Diocese of Olympia
Diocese of Pittsburgh
Diocese of West Virginia
Grace Church, New York
Holy Comforter Church, Tallahassee, FL
Mockingbird Ministries, Charlottesville, VA
St. Andrew’s Church, Edwardsville, IL
St. Andrew’s Church, Pittsburgh
St. Augustine’s Oak Cliff, Dallas
St. Christopher’s Church, Milwaukee
St. Joseph of Arimathea Church,
Hendersonville, TN

St. Mary’s Convent, Greeenwich, NY
St. Michael’s by-the-Sea Church, Carlsbad, CA
St. Timothy’s Church, Winston-Salem, NC

$250+ 
David Booth Beers
Heather Cross
Ryan and Melissa Flanigan
George V. Furrer
The Rev. Julia M. Gatta
Cynthia E. Grantz
Thomas and Barbara Gresik
Charles Henery
David L. Holmes
William Latham
Dr. and Mrs. John M. McCardell
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Olver
Andrew Petiprin

The Rev. Nathaniel W. Pierce
The Rev. Canon John Tidy
The Rev. John B. Wheeler
Edwin Williamson
The Rev. Clint Wilson
All Saints Church, Jacksonville, FL
All Souls’ Church, Nichols Hills, OK
St. Michael & All Angels Church, Tucson, AZ

$100+ 
The Rev. Dr. Christopher M. Agnew
John T. Albosta
Dr. Carla Arnell
William Barto
The Rev. Dr. Christopher A. Beeley
John C. Bender
Clinton Best
Dr. Richard A. and Nancy Bohannon
James E. Bradberry
D.C. Bradford
Michael Brown
The Rev. Dr. Robert J. Carabin
Benjamin S. Carroll
The Rev. Earl R. Christian
The Rev. E. Allen Coffey and
Dr. Deborah Waters

The Rt. Rev. Clarence N. Coleridge
The Rev. Dr. Harvey G. Cook
The Rev. Allison Cornell
Robert Crafts
Richard H. Dickie
Mary K. Dodwell
Gary Dreier
Jane Dreier
Jane F. Flaherty
The Rev. Robert J. Gearhart
The Rev. Howard D. Gillette
The Rev. Dr. Barney Gordon
The Rt. Rev. Francis C. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. William Gretz
Julie Grissom
Benjamin and Rachel Guyer
Mary Margaret Hamlin
Charles R. Hickox
John Hill
Robert Howell
Allan E. Iding
Edward Johnson
Thomas Kelsey
The Rev. George A. Kimball Jr.
The Rev. Dr. Calvin Lane
William G. Lewis
The Rev. D. Fredrick Lindstrom Jr.
The Very Rev. Craig Loya
The Rev. Melvin L. Low
Gloria Lund
Richard Mammana Jr.
The Rev. Frank B. Mangum
James F. Marquis
Graham Marsh

The Rev. Karl E. Marsh
The Rev. Dr. Loring W. McAllister
Peter Metcalf
Linda Mixon
The Rt. Rev. James Montgomery
William Murchison
Richard T. Neikirk
The Rt. Rev. Nceba Bethlehem Nopece
Louis Oats
The Rev. Dennis R. Odekirk
Sophie R. Parker
W. Brown Patterson
John Pederson
The Rev. Dr. J. Peter Pham
The Rev. Nicholas B. Phelps
The Rev. C. Corydon Randall
B.F. Reinauer III
The Rev. John J. Reinheimer
Nigel A. Renton
Harry M. Roberts
The Rev. A.B. Robertshaw III
The Rev. Frances S. Ryan
The Rt. Rev. Andrew St. John
The Rev. Dr. Alfred L. Salt
Crawford Sandefur
The Rt. Rev. Gordon P. Scruton
Kevin Shanley
Gary Shaw
Ben Skardon
The Rev. Canon Edward L. Stein
The Rev. Edward A. Sterling
Laurel Stewart
The Rev. Nancy S. Streufert
The Rev. Dr. Donald Summers
Ruth Taylor
Catherine Twomey
Samuel Van Culin
Teunisje Velthuizen
The Rev. Gary A. Verell
Arthur A.E.P. Wall
The Rt. Rev. William C. Wantland
The Rev. Janet Couper Watrous
Waring Webb
David Wells
Connor Wiggins
The Rev. Palmer O. Wilkins
Samuel R. Williams
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Wire
Ann M. Woody
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wright
William Vincent
Steven E. Zimmer
Jervis S. Zimmerman
Christ Church, La Crosse, WI
Clifford Document Management,
Anoka, MN

Diocese of Maryland
Erwin, Graves & Associates, 
Nashville, TN

Girls Friendly Society, Costa Mesa, CA
Good Shepherd Church,
Friendswood, TX

The Audrey B. Pierce Fund
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Franklin E. Huntress Jr.
Mrs. Lois Isaacs
Eleanor Iselin
Mr. Steve Jackson
Father Philip C. Jacobs
Julia Jennings
Wilmar Jennings
Bruce Johnson
Selecia Young Jones
David Keller
Anne Kelsey
David W. Kent
Dianne Kilday
Edward King
Andrew Kline
The Rev. Daniel Knaup
John Kracker
Frederick F. Kramer
Judith Krauss
Tyler Kristopeit
Jane Lamb
The Rev. Gilbert S. Larsen
The Rev. Dr. Kip Laxson
Kevin Liu
The Rev. Richard T. Loring
The Rev. Raymond Low
The Rev. Robert H. Lyles
Mr. Norman MacArthur
Dr. Chiduzie Madubata
Joanne E. Maguire
Mary Jane Mahoney
Manuel Maldonado Jr.
The Rev. Henry A. Male Jr.
Kathy Mank
Marjorie Matzen
Steven T. Maxe
George S. McCowen
The Rev. Richard McHenry
The Rev. Robert McKay IV
The Rev. Ellen McKinley
The Rev. Stephen McWhorter
Reginald Mervine
The Rev. F. William Miles
Richard F. Mitchell
Thomas Mitchell
Robert J. Moore
Paul Morrissette
Raylene Mullene
Jeannette Mynett
The Rev. Stephen Norcross
The Rev. Elizabeth Oakes
The Rev. Canon Dr. Oliver O’Donovan
The Rev. Elizabeth Orens
The Rev. Dr. Bryan Owen
Sara Oxley
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton B. Painter
Chris Palmer
The Rev. Ronald W. Parker
Charles Parthum
Elena Pascal
Dr. Charles Patterson

St. Andrew’s Church, St. Thomas, VI
St. David of Wales, Denton, TX
St. John the Evangelist Church,
Hammonds Plains, NS

St. Julian of Norwich Church, Round Rock, TX
St. Luke’s Church, Marianna, FL
St. Mark’s Church, Shelby, OH
Sisters of the Holy Nativity, Ripon, WI
Society of the Transfiguration, Cincinnati
Trinity Church, Marshall, TX
Trinity School for Ministry, Ambridge, PA

$5 to $99 
The Rev. Canon Charles G. Ackerson
The Rt. Rev. James Adams
The Rev. Thomas Isaac Adamson
The Very Rev. Hilario A. Albert
Elizabeth Alexander
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Alpit
The Rev. Mary S. Anderson
The Rev. Mr. Carter Askren
E.W. Aylward
Avelino Baguyos
Brock Baker
The Rev. Bruce Baker
The Rev. Irving Ballert Jr.
Mrs. Frances Barr
Daniel Barton
Alta J. Bates
Mrs. Jaclyn Baucom
Katherine Beck-Ei
Larry Bennett
Patricia Benoit
The Rev. Dr. Jerome W. Berryman II
Michael Bertiaux
David Bickel
The Rev. John E. Bird
Susan N. Blue
The Rev. Alcena Boozer
Herman F. Bostick
Bill Bouldin
The Rev. Kathleen Bradford
The Rev. Bruce Bramlett
The Rev. Richard F. Brewer
The Rev. Samuel J. Browne
Robert Buck
Kathryn Bunch
Ellen Burbage
Arnold D. Burke
Jane Burkett
The Rev. Arnold A. Bush
The Rev. Lynn Campbell
Dr. Sandra Carter
Charles J. Cassini
Yolaine Celestin
The Rev. Dr. Linda Clader
Ann Clapper
Ms. Joan Clark
Amy Cochran
Barry Cotter

Dorothea Coy
Ann Crane
The Rev. C. Edward Creswell
Abigail Woolley Cutter
The Rev. Dr. William Daniel
George H. Dawson
The Rev. Stephen Degweck
Henry R. Dehart
Robert E. Deming
Mr. Samuel Depetris
Dr. Jill Derby
The Rev. Robert F. de Wolfe
Susan Dicamillo
Marilyn Dice
Chaplain Dave Dinkins
Virginia M. Dougherty
The Rev. Amonteen R. Dowardt
Jack V. Drago
Philip Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Duskin
Robert Elkins
Mr. Charles Everett Jr.
Kristin Flanders
Robert Fleming
Ms. Barbara Forbes
Mr. Graydon C. Fox
The Rev. Dr. Desmond C. Francis
Julian Frasier III
The Rev. Leonard Freeman
The Rt. Rev. William C. Frey
Mr. George Friesen
Herbert Gant
The Rev. Arthur Garno
The Rev. Dr. Lee W. Gibbs
The Rev. Marilynn D. Gilbert
Gary Gilbertson
The Rev. Harrington M. Gordon
Mrs. Mary Louise Gotthold
Daniel Greco
Leslie J. Groneman
Dan Grossman
The Rev. Allen K. Hall
John L. Hall
Dr. Michael Halvorson
The Rev. Lenworth Haughton
Alice Haynes
The Rev. Arnold W. Hearn
James Heathcote
Richard Henderson
The Rev. Kristina Henning
Mr. William R. Henry Jr.
Robert Hern
Dr. Wesley Hill
The Rev. Dr. Russell Hilliard
Ms. Thurma Hilton
Charles E. Hocking
Mrs. Florence Hosler
Michael Houle
Charles M. Howe
Stephen H. Hulme
Carole Humphrey
The Rev. Preston B. Huntley Jr. (Continued on next page)
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Theodore Pawlik
John H. Peterson
Robert A. Pointon
Philip G. Porcher
The Rev. Gerald W. Porter
The Rt. Rev. Kenneth L. Price Jr.
Elizabeth H. Purdy
Mr. David Pyke
David Pylipow
John Reese
The Rev. Dr. Robert Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice
Laura Robert
Peggy R. Rogers
Tim Rogus
Arlen Rounds
The Rev. Charles Rowins
Edward Ruffley
The Rev. Gregory and Margaret Sammons
Adam Sanders
The Rt. Rev. William E. Sanders
Dr. Eugene Schlesinger
Jeffrey Sharp
R.S. Sherwin
Mary Sipprell
Eileen Smith
Joseph Wesley S. Smith
Mrs. Dan W. Stansbury
Gordon Stenning
David Ster
Charles A. Stewart
The Rev. Donald A. Stivers
Mary Duncaster Stoughton
The Rev. A. Richard Strauss
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The Shape of Lent
By Daniel Martins

This is all meet and right, entirely
wholesome, and to be commended.
It is a rich spiritual harvest. But if we
attend with just a small measure of
extra care to the warp and woof of
the season, if we interrogate Lent
with just a bit of curiosity, expecting
to see the unexpected, the harvest is
even richer. Lent reveals itself to have
a shape, a vector. It is configured to
something. From the outside, it
appears to be a relatively simple

monolith. From the inside, it is a
complex warren, laden with nutri-
tion for the Christian soul.

Right at the outset, the liturgy for
Ash wednesday slaps us in the face,
not just once, but twice. First, we are
reminded of our mortality, with the
sobering words uttered as ashes are
imposed: “Remember that you are
dust, and to dust you shall return.”
Then, while we are still trying to con-
front the inevitability of our death,

we find ourselves peering into our
sinfulness, forced to remember
things we would just as soon forget.
In the 1979 prayer book rite, the
Litany of Penitence covers the bases
toward this end amazingly well, and
then Psalm 51 drives the point home
with devastating clarity.

we do all this together, but it is
very personal. The list of things that
separate me from the love of god

Most Christians who keep Lent at all associate it with a montage of
images, texts, and practices: some discipline of abstinence or self-

denial, a weekly soup supper in the parish hall, a more subdued tone in
Sunday worship, more attention paid to the suffering and death of Christ.

(Continued on next page)

Simon of Cyrene mosaic, St. Mary’s Cathedral, Aberdeen.  Fr. Lawrence Lew, OP, photo
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(per the third renunciation in the baptismal liturgy) is
probably quite different from your list. On this score, the
Collect for the First Sunday in Lent is reassuring: Jesus
knows the weaknesses of each of us. Salvation looks the
same for everyone — purgation from every sinful
impulse, and a character that perfectly reflects that of
Christ — but the route to that place looks different for
each person, and each person, for that reason, finds
Jesus “mighty to save.”

The sorts of abstinence and ascetical
practices that might be enormously
fruitful for you might be wholly inef-
fective for me if I were to adopt
them. For example, I am a dia-
betic in early old age, so abstain-
ing from meat for more than a
day or two at a time is problem-
atic for me.

For probably a dozen consec-
utive years when I was younger, I
signed up for the 3-4 a.m. time
slot before the Altar of Repose on
Maundy Thursday leading into
good Friday. In time, that created too
many problems. People are different
from one another, and different even from
themselves in the course of a lifetime. Jesus, the one
who died to save all of us, saves each of us.

It might not easily dawn on everyone that, in the
scheme by which we name the various Sundays of the
liturgical year, prepositions matter a great deal. Sun-

days are of Advent and easter, for example, and after
epiphany and Pentecost, but in Lent. we think of Lent as
40 days long, but if you start counting from Ash wednes-
day, you’ll fall well short of easter by the time you reach
40 — unless you omit Sundays. Since every Sunday is a
feast of our Lord’s resurrection, these Sundays can be in
Lent but not of it.

Opinions among those who offer spiritual counsel are
divided on this question, but I believe there is a strong
case not merely for overlooking the breaking of self-
imposed Lenten abstinence on the Lord’s Day, but for
encouraging it. Lent is not an endurance contest. It is not
some means by which we can achieve our personal best
in the demonstration of our tenacity and willpower. So,
unless you are trying to exploit Lent as an aid in getting
rid of an attachment that is intrinsically harmful to you
or others (smoking, overeating, abusing alcohol), it is
probably a healthy discipline for most Lent-observing
Christians to let Sunday be Sunday, and for those whose
besetting sin is inordinate pride (“Look how strong and
determined I am”), it may actually be imperative.

In the western liturgical tradition, the Fourth Sunday
in Lent acts very subtly as a sort of hinge, informally but
effectively delineating two sub-seasons. It goes by several
names: Rose Sunday (hence, the rose-colored vestments
used twice a year in some parishes), Laetare Sunday or

Jerusalem Sunday (both references to the Latin introit in
the Roman Rite), Refreshment Sunday, or Mothering
Sunday.

The tone begins to shift from the individual to the
communal, from an inward focus on the self to an out-
ward focus on the saving work of Christ. This becomes
clear when one examines the two proper prefaces for

Lenten celebrations of the eucharist provided in the
Book of Common Prayer (1979). Both are

solidly Christocentric and Paschal in their
emphasis, but one looks inward and

backward (“By his grace we are able
to triumph over every evil, and to

live no longer for ourselves alone,
but for him who died for us and
rose again”), while the other
looks outward and forward
(“You bid your faithful people
cleanse their hearts, and prepare
with joy for the Paschal feast”).

The first directs our attention to
our sinfulness and the pardon

offered by god in Christ; the second
directs our attention to the acts of god

in Christ that make such pardon possible.
From then on, the direction of Lenten

energy leads compellingly and inexorably to the cross,
and what god accomplished there for all humankind. It’s
not that our individual selves and our individual sins no
longer matter: they matter immensely. They merely pale
in significance alongside that which is their antidote,
their remedy. As we move through Lent, the theme
becomes “less of me and more of Jesus, less of me and
more of us.” “We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you,
because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world.”
This is itself a school of holiness, a preparation for our
eschatological destiny.

But this Lenten transition should come as no surprise.
we were warned clear back on Ash wednesday. The cel-
ebrant invited the people to the “observance of a holy
Lent,” having first reminded them of the season’s origins
in the annual observance of “the days of our Lord’s pas-
sion and resurrection.” To adapt a popular trope from
another context: easter is the reason for the season.

The late Mormon motivational speaker and author
Stephen Covey, in his Seven Habits of Highly Effective
People, invites readers to “Begin with the end in mind.” It
turns out that all the inward-focused attention to our
mortality and our sinfulness has a context, and that con-
text is the Paschal Mystery. without the context, it is just
a fruitless exercise in narcissism, and lacks any com-
pelling element of hope. within such a context, we
understand our journey through Lent as a movement
from glory to glory.

The Rt. Rev. Daniel Martins is Bishop of Springfield.

Lamb of god window, St. Louis Bertrand Church, Louisville, Ky.  Fr. Lawrence Lew, OP, photo
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TVand the Sacramental Life
Broken
BBC
Created and written by Jimmy
Mcgovern

Review by Douglas LeBlanc

In Broken, the protagonist is a tor-
mented Roman Catholic priest
depicted by Sean Bean, who played

the mighty warrior Boromir in the
Lord of the Rings films. The conflicts
in Broken do not rely on computer-
generated violence, but they feel just
as fraught and emotionally draining as
Peter Jackson’s films.

Father Michael Kerrigan presides at

St. nick’s, a gothic beauty of a church in
an unspecified city of northern england.
(It appears from the portside windmill
farm that location filming was in Liver-
pool.) Kerrigan’s dilemma is that every
time he prays at the consecration of the
bread and wine of the Mass, he is tor-
mented by memories of those he has
sinned against and those who sinned
against him. The latter category consists
of his shame-mongering mother, a
sadistic priest who taught at his parochial
school, a pedophile priest who taught at
the same school, and a senior priest who
disregarded young Michael’s protests
about being molested.

Despite all this, Kerrigan has found

his way back to his childhood faith,
even to the point of ordination. In one
of the most beautiful passages within a
series sprinkled generously with great
writing, he describes recapturing his
faith by seeing a falcon return to his
patient falconer after many hours away.
In Kerrigan’s experience, god was not
the falconer but the falcon, who does
not show up on our schedule but
arrives nevertheless.

The 20th-century satirist John Mor-
timer, primarily in his series Rumpole
of the Bailey, often poked fun at what
he called “the helping professions,”
including both social workers and

(Continued on next page)

Father Michael Kerrigan (Sean Bean) preaches one of his edgy homilies. BBC photo
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Broken

priests. Kerrigan fits that image, in that
so much of his time is consumed in
helping people through crises of soul-
crushing proportions. when one char-
acter, Roz Demichelis, appears from
the shadows and announces blithely
that she intends to kill herself, it feels
less like a plot twist than another of
Kerrigan’s stupendous rounds in the
confessional.

Kerrigan offers more than non-
directive counseling, however. He gives
advice, sometimes with traumatic
results for his parishioners. Still, he is
persistent, stands with his people as
fully as he is able, and tries to offer
them tangible ways through their
moral dilemmas. He is quick to lead
his people toward prayer, whether
those memorized by faithful Christians
or spontaneous prayers of few words
that identify a person’s dilemma and
ask god to intervene. One of his fellow
priests and a mentor, Peter Flaherty,
offers a similar prayer toward the end
of the series: “This is Michael Kerrigan,
Lord, he’s a good priest. He’s quick to
forgive others, slow to forgive himself.
grant him peace, Lord. Amen.”

Father Kerrigan ultimately is better
at pastoral care than at theology or
staying on focus in his preaching. His
homiletical style draws so much from
his daily experience that it would likely
drive away most parishioners who find
themselves mentioned by name as
examples of godliness or alluded to as
examples of falling short. while dealing
with the saintly mother of a young man
shot to death by the police, he rants
about Catholic priests’ supposed fear of
women’s bodies or of “seeing menstrual
blood at the altar.”

Despite several telegraphed messages
by series creator Jimmy Mcgovern,
Broken resonates because its hero so
clearly loves the parishioners in his
spiritual care, and they love him. He is
more than just a social worker in a

collar because he speaks of god and
the creed and the afterlife without a
trace of postmodernist distancing.
while Kerrigan believes his heart is
slow to reflect it, he extends forgive-
ness, grace, and comfort to his dying
mother.

Broken succeeds visually because its
cinematographers soak in the lush
architectural details of St. nick’s. From
the classical stained glass to the carved
reredos and the beauty of a nave at
night, St. nick’s is the visual true north
of the series, a place far more of succor
than of torment. each time Kerrigan

opens the towering doors of the parish,
we are primed to see a servant of
Christ begin a new day of costly min-
istry.

It is not so unusual for network tel-
evision to show a priest at work among
the suffering. what is breathtaking is a
series that depicts the sacramental life
with such clear affection and respect.

It is difficult to make it through the
six hours of Broken without thinking
that priests are gluttons for suffering
— or truly called to it by a redeemer
whose love for fallen people took him
all the way to the cross. o

BBC photo

Harsh Father Fitzpatrick (Tony guilfoyle) looms over young Michael Kerrigan (Fin Campbell). 
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An enormous Range of Sources
Review by Calvin Lane

Produced by a team of highly rep-
utable scholars from the Church
of england Record Society, this

enormous collection of transcribed
sources from across five centuries has
two volumes in print (2013 and 2017)
and a third on the way. The materials
round out our picture of the intersec-
tion between worship and national life
from the era of the Reformation to
2012 in england and wales, Scotland,
and Ireland.

“Special worship,” the editors admit, is
an awkward phrase used to describe
liturgies ordered by the civil and reli-
gious authorities for a range of occa-
sions. This meant suspending or at least
altering the expected patterns of wor-
ship for special purposes: weather
(including earthquakes); good or bad
harvests; epidemics; moral, political, and
economic anxieties; rebellions and plots;
war and specific battles; royal births,
coronations, and jubilees (favorites in
the 19th and 20th centuries); and the ill-
ness or death of a sovereign.

These occasions were to draw the
nation together as a single body, and
the materials say much about the pre-
sumed relationship between the indi-
vidual, the community, and god.
everyone was to show up at church;
shops and taverns were shut down; and
fast days were usually followed with
thanksgivings.

Although this study begins in 1533,
special prayers for specific national
concerns predated the 16th-century
Reformation; a litany of medieval
examples is easily found. The practice,
then, was not new in the reign of
Henry VIII. Another continuity across
the Reformation-era divide is the
notion of england as an elect nation,
the heir of biblical Israel. The calling
for such prayers and the liturgical
materials draw on stories from the Old

BOOKS

national Prayers:
Special worship
since the Reformation
Volume 1: Special Prayers, Fasts and 
Thanksgivings in the British Isles, 
1533-1688
edited by Natalie Mears, Alasdair Raffe,
Stephen Taylor, and Philip Williamson (with Lucy Bates)
Boydell Press. Pp. 939. $170

Volume 2: general Fasts, Thanksgivings
and Special Prayers in the British Isles,
1689-1870
edited by Philip Williamson, Alasdair Raffe,
Stephen Taylor, and Natalie Mears
Boydell Press. Pp. 1,102. $170

(Continued on next page)

Testament to make the point.
So what was different in the Refor-

mation? The Book of Common Prayer
was revolutionary not simply because it
was in the vernacular, but because it
eliminated the diversity of uses across
england. with uniformity as a goal, the
prayer book drew the nation into, as
the title suggests, common prayer.
while liturgy in Scotland was less uni-
form, it still followed a recognizable
pattern. These special services, then,
were interruptions to the expected flow.

But even as interruptions, they still
presumed the whole community gath-
ering for common prayer — all of Israel
together as one person (Jdg. 20:11).
This push for uniformity in both ordi-
nary and special worship naturally
exposed instances of disunity. when
the mandate for special prayer against
the Spanish Armada was read out in
1588 in essex, one man exclaimed that
he would pray for the pope instead.
Likewise, at roughly the same time,
Puritans attempted to hold non-
authorized fasts, thus signaling their
discontent with the rest of the nation.

At the close of the 17th century,
annual celebrations of the martyrdom
of Charles I became opportunities for
Anglican clerics to preach diatribes
against Presbyterians and other dis-
senters. On the international scene,
there was prayer for the struggles of
fellow Protestants in other lands, a few
instances of prayer along a united
Christian front against the Turks, and
lots of prayers against “the blood-
sucking Roman Antichrist.”

The materials here, representing all
three nations, could be as simple as a
call for prayer, a collect to insert in the
normal round of Morning Prayer,
Litany, and Antecommunion, or it could
be a full service with unique lessons.
Using a wide array of archival resources,
the editors have included, where avail-
able, the official warrant for the special

worship and the liturgical material.
The editors have also provided a

short introduction for each entry. This
is especially helpful in clarifying how
special worship was mandated, demon-
strating differing attitudes to the rela-
tionship between church and civil
authorities. In Scotland, for example,
church leaders resisted lay interference
with the organization of worship. In
england and wales, on the other hand,
the order normally came from the
monarch, often in council.

Sometimes the Archbishop of Can-
terbury was consulted, but that was
hardly a requirement. This difference
may well reflect the Scots reformers’
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connection to geneva and the english
reformers’ ties to Zurich. But the pic-
ture is even more complex. elizabeth
successfully stifled Parliament’s role in
requests for special worship. That,
however, was not always the pattern in
succeeding generations. The tension
between competing calls for prayer
from Parliament and the crown during
the civil wars is an obvious example.

Although the introductions to each
volume can be a bit repetitive, the editors
have given generations of researchers
both the transcribed materials and a
helpful guide to them. Scholars of both
liturgy and history owe them a debt of
thanks.

The Rev. Calvin Lane is affiliate pro-
fessor of church history at Nashotah
House Theological Seminary and asso-
ciate rector of St. George’s Church in
Dayton, Ohio.
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exodus through a Christian Lens
Review by Isabelle Hamley

Mark Scarlata’s volume on exodus
is a new installment in SCM’s
renewal of its theological com-

mentaries on Scripture. It is thorough,
highly focused, and clear in its target
audience. The theme of god’s presence
alongside Israel illuminates the journey
and brings an immediate relevance for
pastors, teachers, and lay readers alike.

As a theological commentary, it does
not dwell on historical-critical matters,
though they are referred to when they
bear on the overall theology of the
book. Instead, the focus is squarely on
placing the Book of exodus within an
overall biblical theology and on identi-
fying key themes and how they are
echoed, picked, and transformed in
other parts of Scripture.

Scarlata is clearly heavily influenced
by the work of Brevard Childs and his
work on canonical criticism, so that
this commentary does not offer prima-
rily a theology of exodus, but rather a
canonical understanding of the book
within the overall context of Scripture.
Preachers and readers will find his con-
stant tracing of themes within Scrip-
ture and in the new Testament helpful
in making connections between Scrip-
ture and the life of faith. At times, how-
ever, this approach runs the risk of

The Abiding Presence
A Theological Commentary on exodus

By Mark Scarlata
SCM. Pp. 260. £19.99

losing sight of some of the distinctive
contributions of exodus on its own
terms, and of collapsing difficult ques-
tions and ambiguities into overall
canonical answers.

One of the most salient threads run-
ning through this commentary is the
exploration of the hiddenness of god
despite a focus on his abiding presence.
The ambiguity and ambivalence of the
narrative is explored sensitively and
with great nuance, and again will
prompt reflections for preachers and
pastors on the lived experience of faith.

Scarlata is at his best in his analysis of
the narrative components of exodus;
the sections on the Law are noticeably
shorter and less detailed, with a ten-
dency to move quickly from the nega-
tive of a law to the general principle
underlying it, usually interpolated
from wider theological themes in
Scripture, often with a strong new Tes-
tament understanding. He does, how-
ever, frame his exposition of both nar-
rative and law with careful insights
from surrounding Ancient near east
cultures, documents, and archaeology,
which illuminates often obscure
aspects of the text.

Scarlata carefully maps out the sig-
nificance of women in exodus, as well
as the concern of the text for marginal
and oppressed communities. As such,

it is somewhat disappointing that he
does not engage with the large body of
theological texts from around the
world that use exodus as a hermeneu-
tical key for understanding the Chris-
tian faith. given the prominence of lib-
eration theology and its sometimes
problematic use of exodus, reflection
on the history of interpretation of this
central text outside of western aca-
demia would have been very valuable
indeed.

Having said this, I found this an
enjoyable companion to exodus. Scar-
lata’s main contribution is his clear
identification of key biblical themes
and their relevance in a Christian
reading of exodus. The guiding thread
of god’s abiding presence runs through
this commentary with clarity, bringing
theological coherence to the text, and
opening a path to interpretation for
academics and pastors alike.

The Rev. Isabelle Hamley is chaplain to
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and is the
author of Unspeakable Things Unspoken:
Otherness and Victimisation in Judges
19-21 (Wipf and Stock).
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Review by neil Dhingra

The prolific and polyglot histo-
rian Massimo Faggioli argues
in this book that Francis is “the

first post-conciliar pope.” A half-cen-
tury after Vatican II, he has moved
the church past any conception of
itself as a “perfect society” defined by
separation from the world. In praising
the Pope who warns of the dangers of
shutting ourselves “up in the parish,
with our friends, within the move-
ment, with the like-minded,” Faggioli
criticizes those members of Catholic
ecclesial movements who still nostal-
gically seek holy ecclesial refuges or,
more quixotically, look for the “recon-
quista of secularized society.” (There
are harsh words here for the Benedict
Option, “neo-Augustinians,” “militant
blogs and militant religious media,”
etc.)

For Faggioli, the church should no
longer see itself as a counter-society
either exerting hegemony or suffering
persecution, with those concomitant
pressures that come with battle readi-
ness — here, having to seem “immune
from corruption” and internal dis-
agreement. Our alternatives are no
longer either Constantine or Dio-
cletian. 

Instead, the church can let itself be
shaped by a messier process of “spiri-
tual discernment” in dialogue with a
reinterpreted secular, now “a
common space in which the church
and humanity can walk in solidarity.”
The disentanglement was not com-
pleted at Vatican II, which expressed
ambivalence on the thorny subject of
an established church; it has taken
Francis to say, “States must be sec-
ular,” even as he has preserved the
church’s prophetic voice in the public
square.

Likewise, Faggioli sees the church
as finally moving past the ideal of a
“singular Catholic culture … to a

more pluralistic and historical-critical
idea of cultures in the global church.”
Here, though, Faggioli criticizes the
American post-conciliar incultura-
tion, or lack thereof. To him, Amer-
ican Catholics still seemingly dream
in medieval hues and envision a
Catholic Americanism — “what is
good for American Catholicism is
good for both the United States of
America and for Catholicism,” in
either liberal or conservative direc-
tions. 

This Americanism has made it very
hard for some American Catholics to
criticize their state’s neo-liberal eco-
nomics or neo-militarism. Other
American Catholics have in reaction
seen our disappointingly non-medieval
state as nothing more than a paradigm
of violence. To Faggioli, American
Catholicism has not properly reinter-
preted the secular as a temporal order
with its own important values: public
welfare, constitutional restraint, human
rights.

Faggioli claims that the church, no

longer seeking political or cultural
hegemony, must go out to the world
to show mercy in diverse forms of
dialogue and service. Catholics
should see their responsibilities as
conscientious citizens to be in con-
tributing to a common good that may
otherwise be threatened by a dire lack
of legitimacy. Their acts of mercy will
be transformative as mercy shifts
them to relational, practical, and
experiential orientations that can be
neither “exclusive” nor “identity-
obsessed.” And mercy does not
respect fossilized hierarchical bound-
aries, for all of us — ordained,
degreed, tonsured, whatever — are
called to feed the hungry and visit the
imprisoned.

It’s always churlish for a reviewer to
suggest that a book be longer, and Fag-
gioli is hardly naïve about current
challenges. However, I think Faggioli
needs more concrete analysis of this
reinterpreted secular. At several points,
he cites a provocative essay by the
Jesuit historian Stephen Schloesser
that suggests Vatican II had an
“apparent blindness, inarticulateness,
or deaf ear” to the “volcanic forces” of
“biopolitics,” ranging from more emo-
tional definitions of marriage and the
family to shifting attitudes toward con-
traception, sterilization, and abortion.

The church still struggles with these
volcanic forces, long-simmering but
erupting in the 1960s, as seen in the
debates surrounding Pope Francis’s
attempts to integrate the divorced and
remarried into the church. Those who
disagree with Faggioli may not be
reflexively neo-medieval and ignorant
of Vatican II, but rather disagree about
the possibilities and perils of the con-
temporary secular, given the biopolit-
ical realities that were barely imagined
at the council. It is one thing to be
Augustinian in reaction to Islam or
gays and lesbians and another to be so

‘The First Post-conciliar Pope’

Catholicism and Citizenship
Political Cultures of the Church in the

Twenty-First Century
By Massimo Faggioli

Liturgical Press. Pp. 188. $24.49

(Continued on next page)
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out of concern for the future of our
brothers and sisters with Down syn-
drome.

This is not to say we have to be
either reflexively anti-modern or
modern. Faggioli notes that Pope
Francis has “an antimodern sensi-
bility in him,” with his frank talk of
spiritual combat and citations of
Romano guardini’s End of the
Modern World and Robert Hugh
Benson’s apocalyptic Lord of the
World. (Faggioli oddly claims that this
is simply because of the tumultuous
decade in which Francis was born.)
Perhaps our modernity, anti-moder-

nity, and postmodernity may have to
be contextual and nuanced.

Massimo Faggioli has given us an
erudite reminder to avoid neo-
medievalism (or its twin, accommo-
dationism). On the other hand, we
still need a way to understand the sec-
ular in order to grasp the confusing,
biopolitical world we find ourselves in
and its elusive common good. The
signs of the time that Vatican II called
us to discern are, it turns out, very dif-
ficult to read. It might be good to have
a post-conciliar pope who still has “an
antimodern sensibility in him.”

Neil Dhingra is a doctoral student in
education at the University of Mary-
land and a Catholic layman.
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Catholicism and Citizenship

Review by Aaron Canty

Douglas Dales wrote Divine
Remaking to mark the 800th
anniversary of St. Bonaven-

ture’s birth, generally thought to be in
1217. The book explores some of the
most important themes in Bonaven-
ture’s massive commentary on the
gospel of Luke. 

given that the commentary is over
2,200 pages in the three-volume eng-
lish translation of Robert J. Karris,
OFM, published by Franciscan Insti-
tute Press, Dales distills the major
themes of the work into a very acces-
sible volume. The book begins with a
chapter about Bonaventure’s life and
career and another chapter on scrip-
tural exegesis in monastic life and at
the University of Paris in the 13th cen-
tury. Dales subsequently dedicates
chapters to the Lukan infancy narra-
tive, John the Baptist, discipleship,
parables, and Jesus’ transfiguration,
healing ministry, Passion, death, and
resurrection.

Bonaventure might have had in mind
when composing the commentary, he
strives repeatedly to show the Fran-
ciscan aspects of Bonaventure’s exe-
gesis, highlighting especially the saint’s
comments about poverty and humility. 

Regarding patristic influences on
Bonaventure, Dales observes that
Bonaventure’s commentary is tradi-
tional in the sense that it draws on
authorities commonly cited in the
Middle Ages, such as Augustine, gre-
gory the great, and Bede. Dales also
notes that Bonaventure borrowed
much material from the Postilla super
totam Bibliam of the Dominican Hugh
of St. Cher.

Setting aside some imprecise histor-
ical statements in the first couple of
chapters (regarding such things as the
composition of the commentary, the
origins of Hugh’s exegesis, and the
influence of St. Francis on Joachim of
Fiore and his followers), the reader can
admire this sympathetic reading of
Bonaventure.

Dales nicely situates scriptural peri-
copes in their literary context and
within the division of the text that
Bonaventure applies in his commen-
tary. Frequently he highlights Bonaven-
ture’s spiritual interpretations, which
often emphasize poverty and humility
and criticize the worldly customs and
aspirations of 13th-century clergy. 

Dales also tries to diminish the force
of some of Bonaventure’s anti-Judaic
comments with insights from other
passages of Scripture or from modern
biblical commentaries, although more
references to these latter sources might
have been welcome. Any reader inter-
ested in Bonaventure’s exegesis or
medieval exegesis in general will ben-
efit from this lucid reflection on one of
his enduring masterpieces.

Aaron Canty is professor of religious
studies and theology at Saint Xavier
University in Chicago.

Saint Bonaventure at 800

Divine Remaking
St. Bonaventure and the gospel of Luke

By Douglas Dales
James Clarke & Co. Pp. 196. $50

Dales shows how Bonaventure’s
commentary is indebted to both the
Franciscan tradition and patristic exe-
gesis. Although Dales occasionally
admits to speculating about what
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Deaths
The Rev. Canon Malcolm Nāea Chun died
Jan. 20. He was 64, and was born in Honolulu.

Chun was a graduate of the University of
Hawaii and completed a PhD at Te whare
wānanga o Awanuiārangi in new Zealand.
He was ordained deacon in 2011 and priest in
2012. Bishop Robert Fitzpatrick made him an
honorary canon of the Cathedral of St.
Andrew in 2018.

The Rev. Edward de Bary, a U.S. Air Force vet-
eran and longtime leader of education for Min-
istry, died Jan. 8 in Asheville, nC. He was 80.

De Bary was born in Antwerp, Belgium,
and his family immigrated to the United
States in 1948. He was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of the South and later its School of
Theology, and earned a PhD and STD at the
Catholic University of Louvain in Belgium.

He was ordained deacon in 1968 and priest
in 1969, and served parishes in Mississippi
and Virginia. In 1982 de Bary returned to
Sewanee to develop education for Ministry.
He was efM’s director from 1982 to 2004.

The Rev. William Carson Fraser Sr., who
played football in high school and college, died
Feb. 16. He was 83, and a native of nashville.

Fraser was a graduate of the University of
Tennessee and Berkeley Divinity School at
Yale. He was ordained deacon in 1960 and
priest in 1961, and served many churches in
Tennessee.

The Rev. John Romig Johnson, a former pro-

fessor of pastoral theology at general Theo-
logical Seminary, died Feb. 5 in Charleston,
SC. He was 84, and a native of Augusta, gA.

He was a graduate of Furman University,
general Seminary, Union Theological Semi-
nary, and the C.g. Jung Institute in Zurich.
He was ordained deacon in 1960 and priest in
1961, and served parishes in Connecticut,
new York, and South Carolina.

Johnson was also a Jungian analyst with a
private practice in Manhattan. He was a sen-
ior faculty member of the C.g. Jung Institute
in new York.

The Rev. Ledley O. Moss Sr., a deacon who
was also a police officer and chaplain in
greater Miami, died Feb. 11. He was 88.

He was ordained deacon in 1992 and
served as deacon in charge at Church of the
Holy Family in Miami gardens.

The Rev. Elizabeth Newnam died in Keizer,
OR, after a battle with pancreatic cancer. She
was 75, and a native of galveston, TX.

She was a graduate of Randolph-Macon
women’s College and the eastman School of
Music, and earned a PhD in music from
Florida State University. After completing her
studies for ministry at Church Divinity
School of the Pacific, she was ordained dea-
con and priest in 1989. She served parishes in
California and Texas.

“There is never a dull moment,” she said
during her ministry. “I am a social worker,
psychologist, janitor, referral service, litur-
gist, and minister.”

She was a social worker at the Lighthouse
for the Blind and Visually Impaired, and in
her retirement she had a ministry among the
homeless.

The Rev. Canon Luis Alberto Quiroga, a
native of Colombia, died Feb. 16. He was born
in Bogotá in 1919.

He was a graduate of the American Col-
lege of Bogotá and Princeton Theological
Seminary, and earned a PhD at the University
of Antioquia in Colombia.

He was ordained deacon and priest in
1955, and served parishes in Florida, new
York, and Puerto Rico.
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Appointments
The Rev. Guillermo A. Arboleda is rector of

St. Matthew’s, Savannah, gA.
The Rev. Joseph Baird is vicar of St. Peter’s,

Blairsville, PA.
The Rev. Gillian Barr is digital communica-

tions coordinator in the Diocese of Rhode Island.
The Rev. Esme Jo Culver is rector of St.

Aidan’s, Portland, OR.
The Rev. Paul Moore is priest in charge of St.

Paul, Mt. Vernon, wA.
The Rev. Jeffrey Nelson is priest in charge of

St. Barnabas, Denver.
Patty Olson-Lindsey is acting director of

episcopal Camp and Conference Centers.
The Rev. Nancy Packard is interim vicar of

St. gabriel’s, Douglassville, PA.
The Rev. Bowie Snodgrass is priest in

charge of Christ Church, Short Hills, nJ.
The Very Rev. Heather VanDeventer is dean

of the Cathedral of St. John the evangelist,
Spokane, wA.

The Very Rev. Denise Vaughn is dean of the
Central Convocation in the Diocese of georgia.

The Rev. Beth Wyndham is church planter
for the Diocese of west Texas.

Ordinations
Deacons

Albany: William Lytle, Landon Moore III,
Richard Roessler, and Dale Van Wormer

newark: Peter Savastano
northern California: Alex Leach, Jane

Snibbe, and Julie D. Vice
Ohio: Sally Goodall

Priests
Indianapolis (for Los Angeles): Lauren

Danielle Helen Grubaugh
Los Angeles: Laurel Eileen Coote, Joseph

Bradley Courtney, Antonio Jose Gallardo,
Carole Lee Horton-Howe, Jennifer Wagner
Pavia, Sarah Anne Reynolds, and Anil
Virendra Shah

Massachusetts: Tamra Tucker
Montana: Angelique Bolling and Gretchen

Strohmeier
new Jersey: George Frederick Rambow
Texas: Michele Bonner, Nicholas Earl,

David M. Goldberg, Mary Keenan, Elizabeth
Miller, and Korey Wright

Virginia: Joseph Earl Lenow, resident assis-
tant professor in Creighton University’s College
of Arts and Sciences

west Tennessee: Miranda Cully Griffin

Received
Central Florida: The Rev. Charles Thomas

Myers, rector of St. John the Baptist, Orlando

Retirements
The Rev. Berkley Ford, as rector of Holy

Trinity, Onancock, VA
The Rev. Juan George, as associate rector in

charge of Latino-Hispanic ministry at Trinity,
wilmington, De

The Rev. Canon Juan I. Marquez, as canon
to the ordinary in the Diocese of the
Dominican Republic

The Rev. Ernesto Medina, as rector of St.
Martha’s, Papillion, ne

The Rev. Elisabeth Noland, as deacon at
Holy Cross, edgewood, nM

The Rev. Canon Gary L. Rowe, as transition
minister of the episcopal Church in Delaware

The Rev. Marshall Scott, BCC, as director of
spiritual wellness and education, St. Luke’s
Health System, Kansas City, MO

The Rev. Aune Strom, as rector of Christ
Church, Rolla, MO
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ex. 3:1-15 • Ps. 63:1-8 • 1 Cor. 10:1-13 • Luke 13:1-9

The Debt of Friendship
Jesus said to his disciples, “I do not

call you servants any longer, because
the servant does not know what the
master is doing; but I have called you
friends, because I have made known
to you everything that I have heard
from the Father” (John 15:15). Jesus
hears the Father speak and speaks
those very words to his friends. “what
a friend we have in Jesus,” as the 19th-
century hymn says. He is our com-
panion, our comfort, and our consola-
tion. we may go to him, speak with
him, and listen to him as he gives
divine utterance to our desperate need.
He is love and compassion and lov-
ingkindness. He no longer calls us ser-
vants. He calls us his friends.

There is no barrier between the
heart of one who loves Jesus and the
heart of Jesus himself. we have, to use
a profound and important word, access
to him. writing to the Romans, St. Paul
says, “Therefore, since we are justified
by faith, we have peace with god
through our Lord Jesus Christ,
through whom we have obtained
access to this grace in which we stand;
and we boast in our hope of sharing
the glory of god” (Rom. 5:1-2).
writing to the ephesians, stressing the
same point, Paul says, “This was in
accordance with the eternal purposes
that he has carried out in Christ Jesus
our Lord, in whom we have access to
god in boldness and confidence
through faith in him” (eph. 3:11-12).
This is the very definition of divine
friendship. every moment is one of
access in boldness and confidence.

From a human perspective, true
friendship is never about calculation
and manipulation and looking for
favor or advantage. Friendship is espe-
cially precious because partners seek
the well-being of the other. Friends are
content simply to be together, to share
burdens and to share joys, to share
thoughts and hopes and stories about
daily living. True friends are like a
single soul. “welcome your friend with

all your heart and soul,” the Stoic
philosopher Seneca writes in Epistle 3.
“Speak as boldly with him as with
yourself.” Human friendship, for all its
beauty and intimacy, is but a glimpse of
what is given in Christ. we are with
Jesus, in Jesus, near Jesus. He has called
us his friends.

Friends owe something to each
other. The deeper the friendship, the
deeper the debt of gratitude, one paid
willingly and joyfully. Do we owe
something to Jesus? “what shall I
return to the LORD for all his bounty to
me?” (Ps. 116:12). we owe a debt of
gratitude to our friends, and we owe a
debt of gratitude to our saving friend.
He wants something.

Jesus tells a parable about a man
who planted a fig tree in his vineyard.
even now, he is planting you in his
vineyard. For three years the owner of
the vineyard came looking for fruit and
found none. “Cut it down,” he advised
the gardener. The gardener said, “Let it
alone, sir, this year also, till I dig about
it and put on manure. And if it bears
fruit next year, well and good; but if
not, you can cut it down” (Luke 13:6-
9). Yes, we have a friend in Jesus. And
yes, we owe him something, some
measure of gratitude for all the good he
has done. we owe him the righteous
fruit of a righteous life.

Imperfection and sin are no excuse.
Turn the soil of your life, take the
nourishment you need, and do some
good designed just for you. There are
good works to walk in.

Look It Up
Read Psalm 63:8.

Think About It
Seek the Son of god and let him hold
you fast.
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SUnDAY’S ReADIngS | 4 Lent, March 31

Josh. 5:9-12 • Ps. 32 • 2 Cor. 5:16-21 • Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

The younger son in the parable of
the Prodigal Son is prodigal in this

sense: he demanded his inheritance
and then “gathered all he had and took
his journey into a far country, and
there he squandered his property in
loose living” (Luke 15:13). He was
completely given up to dissipation and
licentiousness; he was eating and
drinking and making merry until the
money ran out. Lonely, penniless, and
hungry, he came to himself. Still, he
knew, for a time, how to enjoy himself,
how to throw the money around, how
to posture as rich and magnanimous.

He would, of course, learn this hard
lesson: “For what shall it profit a man,
if he gain the whole world and lose his
own soul?” (Mark 8:36 KJV). He is
prodigal in his reckless capacity to
squander and ruin his life. we recog-
nize this person. we see this prodigal
son in others, and we see him in our-
selves. we go it alone and waste
resources and time as if life is cheap
and its duration endless. Sometimes
we do better, sometimes we are disci-
plined and careful, sometimes we
know the value of a dollar. Sometimes.
Too often, however, we are this son. To
use old language, we have sinned; we
are sinners.

This desperate situation is well
described by a line from the Collect for
the Third Sunday of Lent: we have no
power in ourselves to help ourselves. It is
worth taking a moment to recall what
it is like to feel helpless and hopeless,
lost and wandering, not knowing what
to do or where to turn. everyone will
know this soul-shaking sorrow and
confusion at some time. Some people
have known it for seasons, even years.
But there is hope.

The father in the parable is prodigal
also in this sense. As the son was
returning home in desperation, the
father saw him in the distance. while
the son was still far away, “his father
saw him and was filled with compas-
sion; he ran and put his arms around
him and kissed him” (Luke 15:20). The

father said to his servants, “Quickly,
bring out a robe—the best one—and
put it on him; put a ring on his finger
and sandals on his feet. And get the
fatted calf and kill it, and let us eat and
celebrate; for this son of mine was dead
and is alive again; he was lost and is
found” (Luke 15:22-24).

The father was profligate with his
compassion, his embrace, his kisses,
his calling for a robe and ring and san-
dals, his instruction to kill the fatted
calf and make a feast. The father was
doing everything and anything to cel-
ebrate a son who had been found alive.

The father was not counting the
trespasses of his son (2 Cor. 5:19).
Instead, by embracing his son and
kissing him and calling for the finest
garments and the best food, the father
was creating a completely new situa-
tion. This father and this son meet as a
new creation. “[e]verything old has
passed away; see, everything has
become new” (2 Cor. 5:17).

The abundant grace of Christ is in
this story. Jesus is all compassion, an
embrace of love, a kiss on the neck. He
vests us with beauty and feeds us with
his body and blood. He is open and
shameless in his love. By such love, by
such caring, by the kiss of peace, he
breaks our stony hearts and gives us
hearts of flesh in which his love may
live and move and be.

Can we bear it, accept it, and fall
silent before this love? Love does not
wait. Love runs to us.

Look It Up
Read Psalm 32:1.

Think About It
Forgiveness is prodigious love.

Homecoming

Building Beloved
Community

we are a vibrant, diverse parish of the
episcopal Diocese of new York, located
in the heart of Midtown Manhattan at 5th
Avenue and 53rd Street. One of the finest
examples of gothic architecture in north
America, our church is open every day of
the year. we are home to the world-
famous Saint Thomas Choir of Men and
Boys and our new Dobson Organ. Listen
to our choral services via the website each
week.

Our liturgy is beautiful, traditional, and
welcoming, and our education programs
are exemplary. Our community outreach
activities include a Saturday soup kitchen
and ecumenical social work to the
homeless.

Saint omas Church Fih Avenue
1 west 53rd St., new York, nY 10019  

212.757.7013  | SaintomasChurch.org
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In 2019, our Choir School celebrates
100 years of transforming boys’ lives. One
of only three true Choir Schools left in the
world, it is a remarkable institution at the
heart of our mission — a boarding school
that offers one of the most outstanding
musical educational programs in the
country. The school strives to be an
example of the Beloved Community. If
you know a boy who loves music, get in
touch and come and see us!
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trinitywallstreet.org

Tonawanda, new York
DIoCese oF wesTeRn new YoRK
1064 brighton Rd. • 716.881.0660
episcopalwny.org

Raleigh, north Carolina
sT. TIMoTHY’s CHURCH
4523 six Forks Rd. • 919.787.7590
sttimothyschurch.org

Cincinnati, ohio
DIoCese oF soUTHeRn oHIo
412 sycamore st. • 800.582.1712
diosohio.org

oklahoma City, oklahoma
ALL soULs’ CHURCH
6400 n. Pennsylvania Ave. • 405.842.1461
allsoulsokc.com

oklahoma City, oklahoma
DIoCese oF oKLAHoMA
924 n. Robinson Ave. • 405.232.4820
episcopaloklahoma.org

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
DIoCese oF PennsYLVAnIA
3717 Chestnut st., ste. 300
215.627.6434
diopa.org

wayne, Pennsylvania
sT. DAVID’s CHURCH
763 s. Valley Forge Rd. • 610.688.7947
stdavidschurch.org

nashville, Tennessee
DIoCese oF Tennessee
3700 woodmont blvd. • 615.251.3322
edtn.org

nashville, Tennessee
sT. GeoRGe’s CHURCH
4715 Harding Pike • 615.385.2150
stgeorgesnashville.org

sewanee, Tennessee
CoMMUnITY oF sT. MARY
soUTHeRn PRoVInCe
1100 st. Mary’s Lane • 931.598.0046
stmary-conventsewanee.org
by the generous gift of the Rt. Rev.
& Mrs. D. Bruce MacPherson

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
11122 Midway Rd. • 214.351.6468
goodshepherddallas.org

THE LIVING CHURCH Partners
SPONSORS

THE LIVING CHURCH seeks to build up the body, urged on by the love of Christ (see 2 Cor. 5).
To become a TLC Partner, please contact Christopher Wells: cwells@livingchurch.org or (414) 292-1240.

(Continued on next page)

sT. MARTIn’s CHURCH, HoUsTon

CHURCH oF THe ADVenT, bosTon



GUARANTORS
Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe InCARnATIon
3966 McKinney Ave.
214.521.5101
incarnation.org

Dallas, Texas
DIoCese oF DALLAs
1630 n. Garrett Ave.
214.826.8310
edod.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. MICHAeL AnD ALL AnGeLs
8011 Douglas Ave. • 214.363.5471
saintmichael.org

Houston, Texas
THe CHURCH oF sT. JoHn
THe DIVIne
2450 River oaks blvd.
713.622.3600
sjd.org

Houston, Texas
DIoCese oF TeXAs
1225 Texas Ave. • 713.520.6444
epicenter.org

Houston, Texas
sT. DUnsTAn’s CHURCH
14301 stuebner Airline Rd.
281.440.1600
saintdunstans.org

Houston, Texas
sT. MARTIn’s CHURCH
717 sage Rd. • 713.621.3040
stmartinsepiscopal.org

san Antonio, Texas
CHRIsT CHURCH
510 belknap Pl. • 210.736.3132
cecsa.org

san Antonio, Texas
DIoCese oF wesT TeXAs
111 Torcido Dr. • 210.824.5387
dwtx.org

west brattleboro, Vermont
JeRUsALeM PeACebUILDeRs
P.o. box 2020 • 802.254.0068
jerusalempeacebuilders.org

Milwaukee, wisconsin
ALL sAInTs’ CATHeDRAL
818 e. Juneau Ave.
414.271.7719
ascathedral.org

(Continued from previous page) Mobile, Alabama
CHRIsT CHURCH CATHeDRAL
115 s. Conception st.
251.438.1822
christchurchcathedralmobile.org

Carlsbad, California
sT. MICHAeL’s bY-THe-seA
2775 Carlsbad blvd.
760.729.8901
stmichaelsbythesea.org

Meriden, Connecticut
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
In ConneCTICUT
290 Pratt street, box 52
203.639.3501
episcopalct.org

washington, D.C.
CHRIsT CHURCH, GeoRGeTown
31st and o sts. nw
202.333.6677
christchurchgeorgetown.org

Maitland, Florida
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
331 Lake Ave. • 407.644.5350
goodshepherdmaitland.com

Miami, Florida
DIoCese oF soUTHeAsT
FLoRIDA
525 n.e. 15 st. • 305.373.0881
diosef.org

oviedo, Florida
CAnTeRbURY ReTReAT 
& ConFeRenCe CenTeR
1601 Alafaya Trail • 407.365.5571
canterburyretreat.org

Parrish, Florida
DIoCese oF soUTHwesT
FLoRIDA
8005 25th st. e. • 941.556.0315
episcopalswfl.org

savannah, Georgia
THe CoLLeGIATe CHURCH
oF sT. PAUL THe APosTLe
1802 Abercorn st. • 912.232.0274
stpaulsavannah.org

Indianapolis, Indiana
DIoCese oF InDIAnAPoLIs
1100 w. 42nd st. • 317.926.5454
indydio.org

Des Moines, Iowa
DIoCese oF IowA
225 37th st. • 515.277.6165
iowaepiscopal.org

Lafayette, Louisiana
CHURCH oF THe AsCensIon
1030 Johnston st. • 337.232.2732
ascensionlafayette.com

new orleans, Louisiana
DIoCese oF LoUIsIAnA
1623 7th st. • 504.895.6634
edola.org

ellicott City, Maryland
sT. JoHn’s PARIsH
DAY sCHooL
9130 Frederick Road
410.465-7644
stjohnspds.org

Potomac, Maryland
sT. FRAnCIs CHURCH
10033 River Rd • 301.365.2055
stfrancispotomac.org

Grand Rapids, Michigan
GRACe CHURCH
1815 Hall st. se • 616.241.4631
gracechurchgr.org

Minneapolis, Minnesota
ePIsCoPAL CHURCH
In MInnesoTA
1101 w. broadway Ave.
612.871.5311
episcopalmn.org

st. Louis, Missouri
sT. PeTeR’s CHURCH
110 n. warson Road
314.993.2306
stpetersepiscopal.org

Jackson, Mississippi
DIoCese oF MIssIssIPPI
118 n. Congress st.
601.948.5954
dioms.org

Albuquerque, new Mexico
DIoCese oF THe RIo GRAnDe
6400 Coors blvd n.w.
505.881.0636
dioceserg.org

santa Fe, new Mexico
CHURCH oF THe HoLY FAITH
311 e. Palace Ave. • 505.982.4447
holyfaithchurchsf.org

Cooperstown, new York
CHRIsT CHURCH
46 River st. • 607.547.9555
ceccoop.net

Garden City, new York
DIoCese oF LonG IsLAnD
36 Cathedral Ave.
516.248.4800
dioceseli.org

Greenwich, new York
DIoCese oF ALbAnY
580 burton Rd. • 518.692.3350
albanyepiscopaldiocese.org

new York, new York
CALVARY–sT. GeoRGe’s
61 Gramercy Park n.
646.723.4178
calvarystgeorges.org

new York, new York
GRACe CHURCH
802 broadway • 212.254.2000
www.gracechurchnyc.org

Troy, new York
sT. JoHn’s CHURCH
146 1st st. • 518.274.5884
stjohnstroy.org

Durham, north Carolina
sT. sTePHen’s CHURCH
82 Kimberly Dr. • 919.493.5451
ststephensdurham.dionc.org

Providence, Rhode Island
s. sTePHen’s CHURCH
114 George st. • 401.421.6702
sstephens.org

Columbia, south Carolina
DIoCese oF UPPeR
soUTH CARoLInA
1115 Marion st. • 803.771.7800
edusc.org

Hendersonville, Tennessee
sT. JosePH oF ARIMATHeA
103 Country Club Dr.
615.824.2910
stjosephofarimathea.org

nashville, Tennessee
CHRIsT CHURCH CATHeDRAL
900 broadway • 615.255.7729
christcathedral.org

Corpus Christi, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
sHePHeRD
700 s. Upper broadway
361.882.1735
cotgs.org

Fort worth, Texas
DIoCese oF FoRT woRTH
2900 Alemeda st.
817.244.2885
fwepiscopal.org

Houston, Texas
sT. FRAnCIs CHURCH
345 Piney Point Rd.
713.782.1270
sfch.org

SPONSORS

THE LIVING CHURCH Partners



Kinston, north Carolina
DIoCese oF eAsT CARoLInA
705 Doctors Dr. • 252.522.0885
diocese-eastcarolina.org

winston-salem, north Carolina
sT. TIMoTHY’s CHURCH
2575 Parkway Dr. • 336.765.0294
sttimothysws.org

Fargo, north Dakota
DIoCese oF noRTH DAKoTA
3600 25th st. s. • 701.235.6688
ndepiscopal.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
DIoCese oF PITTsbURGH
325 oliver Avenue, suite 300
412.721.0853
episcopalpgh.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
sT. AnDRew’s CHURCH
5801 Hampton st. 
412.661.1245
standrewspgh.org

Allen, Texas
CHURCH oF THe sAVIoR
110 s. Alma Dr. • 214.785.1612
ofthesavior.org

Dallas, Texas
sT. AUGUsTIne’s oAK CLIFF
1302 w. Kiest blvd. • 214.371.3441
staugustinesoakcliff.org

Irving, Texas
CHURCH oF THe ReDeeMeR
2700 warren Cir. • 972.255.4171
redeemer-irving.org

Lubbock, Texas
DIoCese oF noRTHwesT
TeXAs
1802 broadway • 806.763.1370
nwtdiocese.org

Tyler, Texas
CHRIsT CHURCH
118 s. bois d’Arc • 903.597.9854
christchurchtyler.org

waco, Texas
HoLY sPIRIT CHURCH
1624 wooded Acres Dr.
254.772.1982
holyspiritwaco.com

Charlottesville, Virginia
MoCKInGbIRD MInIsTRIes
100 w. Jefferson st. 
434.293.2347
mbird.com

seattle, washington
DIoCese oF oLYMPIA
1551 10th Ave. e • 206.325.4200
ecww.org

Delavan, wisconsin
CHRIsT CHURCH
503 e. walworth Ave.
262.728.5292
christchurchdelavan.com

Phoenix, Arizona
DIoCese oF ARIZonA 
114 w. Roosevelt st.
602.254.0976
azdiocese.org

Tucson, Arizona
sT. MICHAeL AnD ALL AnGeLs
CHURCH
602 n. wilmot Road
520.886.7292
smallangelstucson.org

wilmington, Delaware
DIoCese oF DeLAwARe
913 wilson Rd. • 302.256.0374
delaware.church

santa Rosa beach, Florida
CHRIsT THe KInG CHURCH
480 n. County Hwy. 393
850.267.3332
christthekingfl.org

Tallahassee, Florida
CHURCH oF THe
HoLY CoMFoRTeR
2015 Fleischmann Rd.
850.877.2712
hc-ec.org

south bend, Indiana
DIoCese oF noRTHeRn
InDIAnA
117 n. Lafayette blvd.
574.233.6489
ednin.org

Portland, Maine
DIoCese oF MAIne
143 state st. • 207.772-1953
episcopalmaine.org

Las Vegas, nevada
DIoCese oF neVADA
9480 s. eastern Ave., ste. 236
702.737.9190
episcopalnevada.org

Passaic, new Jersey
sT. JoHn’s CHURCH
215 Lafayette Ave.
973.779.0966
stjohnspriestpassaic.com

Henrietta, new York
DIoCese oF RoCHesTeR
3825 e. Henrietta Rd. ste. 100
585.473.2977
www.episcopalrochester.org

new York, new York
CHRIsT & sT. sTePHen’s
CHURCH
120 w. 69th st. • 212.787.2755
csschurch.org 

Chapel Hill, north Carolina
CHURCH oF THe HoLY FAMILY
200 Hayes Rd. • 919.942.3108
chfepiscopal.org

navasota, Texas
CAMP ALLen
18800 FM 362 • 936.825.7175
campallen.org

Fairfax, Virginia
TRURo AnGLICAn CHURCH
10520 Main st. • 703.273.1300
truroanglican.com

Richmond, Virginia
DIoCese oF VIRGInIA
110 w. Franklin st. • 800.DIoCese
thediocese.net

Richmond, Virginia
sT. MATTHew’s ePIsCoPAL
CHURCH
1101 Forest Ave. • 804.288.1911
stmattsrva.org

Charleston, west Virginia
DIoCese oF wesT VIRGInIA
1608 Virginia st. e.
304.344.3597
wvdiocese.org

Appleton, wisconsin
DIoCese oF FonD DU LAC
1051 n. Lynndale Dr. ste. 1b
920.830.8866
episcopalfonddulac.org

soCIeTY oF MARY
AMeRICAn ReGIon
superior: Fr. John D. Alexander
114 George st.
Providence, RI 02906-1189
somamerica.org

ASSOCIATES
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!

Study Day  
with 
the Rev. Fleming Rutledge 
 
Monday, March 25, 2019 
 

The Anglican Episcopal  
House of Studies 
at Duke Divinity School 
 
 
Please register by March 18. 
For more information and registration: 
divinity.duke.edu/events 

 
!

The Anglican Episcopal 
House of Studies 
at Duke Divinity School 
A full Anglican seminary program at the center of a world-class 
research university. Learn more at divinity.duke.edu. 
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